Maryland School Counselors Association Board Meeting
01/05/2013
1:00pm-4:00pm
Bowie State University

Attendees: Michelle James, Nicole Openshaw, Jennifer Jones, Sonya Ford, William Marchione, Alicia Taylor

I. 1:02pm   Call to Order
II. Roll Call, Review of Agenda, and Ice Breaker
III. Presidents Report- Michelle James
    a. Magazine Submission: Servicing the whole child.
       Thank you Jennifer Jones for submitting the article. The magazine should be coming out shortly.
       Spring Magazine: Topic unknown now. Articles due on Feb. 15, 2013
    b. Interests Meetings
       Nov 14th -no attendees, Dec 5th - 3 attendees (2 applied for positions)
       SCOY due January 11, 2012

IV. Treasurers report- Tabled Karyn is not here
    Payment to accountant is behind.
V. Committee Reports
    a. Grade Level VPs- J. Jones
       Jennifer has been encouraging counselors in PG to apply for memberships. Also wrote the article for the MSCA magazine.

    b. Membership- M. James
       Membership drive- 209 people either Joined or Renewed
       Winners -
       MSCA Membership: Ronyl Williams (Prince George's County)
       ASCA Membership: Beth Hall (Talbot County)
       MSCA 2013 Conference: Terrellyn Taylor (Prince George's County)
       MSCA 2013 Conference - Supervisor: Elizabeth Sessom (Prince George's County)
       ASCA 2013 Conference: Wendy Carver (Baltimore County)
       ASCA 2013 Conference - Supervisor: Timothy Hayden (Baltimore County)

    c. Communications- J. Jones, S. Ford, D. Peabody
       Report- No recent updates to website....will put Election profiles on the site.

VI. Nominations/Elections
    Applications recieved for President Elect: L. Owens
    Secondary VP-J. Gers
    Communications chair- W. Marchione
    Public Relations- J. Jones
Elections: Originally scheduled today. New Date? Website posting of elections?

VII. MSCA SCOY & Advocate of the Year- M. James
* Currently have
2 Elementary
4 Middle
2 High
2 Advocate
* Nominees of SCOY will be alerted on January 12th of Nomination and sent application to be completed.
Application is due on February 8th (this date can be extended)
Decision will be made at the 2/23 board meeting

VIII. Annual Conference
a. Vendors/Sponsors- D. Peabody
No Update
b. Program- M. James
Rooms 1-4: Counselor Sessions
* Need 1 - 1hr presentation in room 2 in the PM (R. Scott?? (he said yes))
Room 5: Supervisor Sessions
* Presentations?
* Work with R. Scott and M. Linkins to plan sessions
* KEYNOTE Speaker: Sylinda Banks (ASCA President)
* Luncheon Speaker: Representative ?? (R. Scott will get name)
  - Michelle went over presentations for review.

Payments
- Presenters and Board members by 2/1/13
- Early - 2/1-3/8
- Regular-3/9-4/12
Onsite- Anyone after 4/12 - Registered on site are not guaranteed a meal

IX For the good of the group
Q&A session

X. Next meeting will be on 2/23/13 @ 9:00am at Bowie State University
a. Written reports are due in the MSCA dropbox by Feb. 15, 2013.